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United States of America
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Telephone: 859-404-3188

Well Bred Stunning Black Easy To Ride 3 Year Old
Colt

$ 12,000

Description

This gorgeous boy is the whole package!! He may only be three but you would never know it!! Ace rides more like
a horse 3 times that age and would be suitable for an intermediate beginner!!! This handsome guy is a registered
and certified Rocky Mountain stallion and the last colt out of Chocolate Venture. The owner however was not
really wanting a stallion but hates to see him gelded with such a great bloodline!! Ace is a phenomenal trail
horse!! He will stand for a mounting block, walk off on a loose rein and when asked has that perfect 4 beat gait!!
He will ride anywhere in a group, will fearlessly lead the pack or is happy to ride in the back or out alone!! He’s
traffic and dog safe and will also stand nicely on a tie line. Ace crosses deep water, mud puddles, logs and just
about anything else you might come across!! Ace may only be three but his owners are avid trail riders in their
70's and live in the heart of Jamestown, TN so he’s seen 100s of miles of trails!! This beautiful boy has great
ground manners to go along with his saddle manners!! He’s up to date on worming, shots, and coffins!! Horses
like Ace don’t come along to often!! To have a three yr old with beauty and brains, the sky’s the limit with him!!
Just take a look at Ace’s video and see for yourself just how nice this boy is!!!

Ad Type: For Sale  Status: Available

Name: Venture's Express (Ace)  Gender: Stallion

Age: 3 yrs 3 mths  Height: 14.3 hands

Color: Black  Temperament: 2 (1 - calm; 10 - spirited)
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